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H - Club Begins Comprehensive
Hopkins Improvement Program
Lattimore On
Way To India
For Meetings
Owen Lattimore, director of the

Walter Hines Page School of In-
ternational Relations at Hopkins,
flew to India last Sunday to repre-
sent the University at a joint con-
ference of the Indian Council of
World Affairs and the Institute of
Pacific Relations.
The Hopkins professor left by

plane from ,New York for New
Delhi. He is one of about 30 Ameri-
cans representing various educa-
tional institutions, business and
industrial firms, newspapers and
other organizations. Six college
and university presidents will at-
tend.

The group of Americans is meet-
ing with a group of Indians to dis-
cuss Indian affairs and problems.

Mr. Lattimore plans to return to
Baltimore by Christmas. A twenty-
seven year resident of the Orient,
and the author of many books on
the Far East. Mr. Lattimore is con-
sidered by many to be the best
living authority on the Orient
today.

Goethe Shows
Announced
The Goethe Society of the Johns

Hopkins University, in observance
of the bicentennial of the birth of
Johann Wolfgang von Goethe, an-
nounces the follewing calendar of
lectures and exhibits of Goetheana:

Exhibits may be vied now at
the John& Hopkins University
library, until December 17 at the
library of the Peabody Institute,
and from December 12 to 31 at the
Enoch Pratt Free Library.

These exhibits have been sup-
plemented from the collection of
Dr. William Kurrelmeyer. Ex-
hibits may also be viewed from
January 9 to 14 at the Walters
Art Gallery.

From December 12 to 17 there
will be a circulating lisplay of
books by and atiout Goethe at the
Pratt Library. December 14, the
Baltimore Symphony Orchestra
will present a concert of composi-
tions of Goethes works.

Dr. Oskar Seidlin of Ohio State
University will deliver a lecture
entitled "Goethe's Vision of A
New World" on December 15,
1949.

January 20, 1950, Dr. Owsei
Temkin of Hopkins will present a
talk on "Goethe As A Scientist."

LACROSSERS INELIGIBLE
Amy student who partiCipates in

the newly formed box lacrosse
makes himself ineligible for all
future athletics at the Hopkins,
announced Director of Admissions
William Logan, in accordance with

a University ruling.

Pushkin Evening
'Features Talks
By 2 Professors

The Hopkins Playship is featur-

ing an evening or poetry, music

and drama Monday, December 12

at 8:30 in the ROTC Building.

This celebration is in comemora-

tion of the one hundred and fiftieth

anniversary of the birth of the

Russian, Alexander Pushkin.

The program includes a short

talk by Dr. N. Bryllion Fagin, di-

rector of the Hopkins drama de-

partment. on "Pushkin As A Poet,"

and another short talk by Dr. Lu-

bov Keefer, professor of Russian

and music in McCoy College, on

"Pushkin As An Inspirer Of Great

Music."

Also included are vocal solos by

Madame Geratl-Dushak and Ana-

tole Grosheff.

Concentrate On Athletics,
Alumni Relations Work

By I. WILLIAM ZARTMAN

"The H club this year has begun its most energetic program
since its reorganization in 1946," president Bayne Gibson stated
this week, and emphasizing his statement, announced that the or-
ganization has taken over the Sherwood room of Levering Hall for
its own use.

When final space is allotted, the room will serve as a memorial
hall containing the Hopkins trophies, cups and plaques; a meeting
room for the club; and a lounge'
for visiting teams, families, alum-

ni, and members. Five hundred

dollars is at present tabbed for

the project.

Thus the H club was added to

the roster of clubs which is active

enough to need a room on the

campus for its activities. The new

acquisition, however, was only one

of the 16 projects in which the

club has been instrumental.

At present the letterholders are

attempting to purchase sweaters

through some plan to be set up

by the AA board. The nurchasing

HINRICHS FORSTER BELLAH
• • . volcanoes in the Forest

Band Of Players Invade
ROTC In Dark Of Night

By WILLIAM J. FENZA

Long after the soldier-boys
have left the masculine confines
of the ROTC building, a band of
players invades the martial sane-
torium in the darkness of the

night, to draw their breath in

pain and tell their story.
These JHU castoffs, together

with a few refugees from Goncher
are the Barnstormers.

For the past three weeks these
Dionysus dilettantes have been
speaking the speech like so many
college boys and girls—they imi-

tate humanity so abominably.
Battering Drama

The drama which they are bat-
tering into submission is Robert
Sherwood's The Petrified Forest,
a two-acter which will achieve
fruition on the 16 and 17 of De-

cember. These are dates that will
live in infamy ,or die in infancy--
it pukes no difference really.

Sherwood's opus is full of pas-
sion torn to tatters—a tale of

(Continued on Page 8)

Dorm Group Sponsors
Opel. House Tonight

The Social Committee of the
DSRC has announced that an
open house will be held in the
Dorm Commons Room for resi-
dents and their guests following
the Hopkins-Wagner basketball
game tonight. This is the first
event of the Dormitory winter so-
cial program following the very
successful Halloween Harvest
Hop.

of sweaters by the University was
discontinued several years ago un-
der the.ischeol's curtailed budget.
The new H club root, is to be

used as a memorial room to be
planned and equipped by the club.
The Sherwood room has been se-
cured for the next two weeks,
from 9 A.M. to 5 P.M., after which
time the Y cabinet will consider
a major shift in Levering rooming
facilities, planned to give the club
the ping-pong room, restoring the
Sherw.00d room and making the
north-end study room a game
room

Another sphere of renewed ac-
tivity is in the area of alumni re-

GIBSON
. get the H into action

Fourth Theft
In 5 Weeks;
Books Stolen

lations, where the club is working The fourth robbery in five
with the University and Osmar P weeks, accompanied by a marked.
Steinwald, director of alumni re- increase 'of book thefts from the
lations. library, took place this week.

The club is engaged in planning Last Saturday night, imniedi-
an ,,alumni banquet to, be given in ateiy after the annual military
early 1950' for all letter winners ball, it was discovered that a
since 1900 fer a half a century of
Hopkins athletes. Gibson said that
"there are hopes that in the near
future that the alumni will form
its own club to aid the letters

(Continued on Page 2,

Protest Of Dog
Issue Asked.

Xoting age Hopkins students were
asked to notify the Baltimore gity
Council of their feelings concern-
ing the use of dogs for medical
research this week in a letter
from doctors Alsoph H. Corwin
William B.Kouwenhoven and Ben-
jamin H. Willier.

The letter said:
"You are all familiar with the

acute problem facing the medical
scientists in their efforts to ob-
tain dogs for research. .
"The matter is now in the hands

of the City Council of Baltimore,
which is scheduled to act Monday,
December 12.

"If you are of voting age and a
residunt of Baltimore, and if you
believe that the use of dogs is
vital to the furtherance of medical
research, will you write at once,

scabbard and sabre along with an
officer's dress sword had been
stolen.

The scabbard and sabre belongs
to Captain Barthelow. The other
sword stolen is the property of
Colonel Pittman. It was presented
to him upon graduation from West
Point.

The thefts have been so frequent
that all the libraries, except the
main reading room, have had to
be locked during the evening. An
extra librarian has been posted to
see that no one walks out of the
library with books that are not
checked out.

Most of the bodks storen are
those pertaining to history and
political !Vence.

Frat Dance
Tomorrow
One of the awaited events of the

year is the annual Interfraternity
Board dance to be held from 9 tU
1 tomorrow evening.

John Schisler, dance chairman,
has engaged Dick Depkin's or
chestra. The dance, which is for-

today, to your City Ctluncilman, mat, will feature the singing of
urging him to vote in favor of al- fraternity songs during intermis-
lowing medieal scientists to have sion by AD, DU, AEPI, ATO. and
the use of dogs for experlmenta- Delta Phi.
lion. The Emerson Ballroom, lately

"If you are not of voting age, scene of the Engineers Slide Rule
hut if your parents are in agree Soiree, will be the site of the dance.
ment with your belief, will you Set-ups will be sold. The dance
urge them to write, today, to their will be on a democratic basis with
City Couneilman. Your letter Is no guest of honor and sponsor, or
important!" 'queen, as was last year's custom.
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Engineers

NEWS-LETTER

Hopkins Sandhogs Muck In Tunnel
Temporarily transformed into

the role of sandhogs, the member-
ship of the ASCE Student Chapter
recently made an inspection trip
Into the Montebello - Patapsco
water tunnel to observe the varied
tunneling operations.
The engineers took the trip in

two groups, the seniors on No-
'ember 18 and the Juniors on
December 5.

Slicked Up
Outfitted in boots, slickers, and

helmets, the group descended a
dark and damp 300-foot shaft to a
'mucking"' car for the two mile
bouncing, rolling ride to the work-
ing face.

Parallel to the narrow gage rail-
road were strung electric wires
and pipes for air and water. As the
party approached the working face
it was noted that both the noise
and the fog increased—the former
evolving from the drilling opera-
tions and the latter caused by a
mixture of air and water vapor.

Jumbo and Meeker
Drilling is accomplished by ten

men and the "Jumbo"—a skelton
like machine on which are mount-
ed four jackhammers. Approxi-
mately thirty holes in concentric
circles are drilled for a depth of
ten feet and filled with dynamite.
Delay type detonators are used
and, with a cloud of smoke, the
blasts are echoed through the
tunnnel.

The "mucking" machine — a
combination dozer and shovel—
loads the crumbled rock into the
mucking cars, which are returned
to the surface via the shaft eleva-
tor and dumped. When drilling is
resumed, roughly two hours later,
the tunnel has advanced another
ten feet.

Rare Treat
Having witnessed the drilling

Operations and experienced a
blast, the engineers returned to
the surface and motored ,to the
portal where lining operations
were being performed.
- Opportunity to 'witness such a
large tunneling operation is rare
in Baltimore engineering circles.

ASCE SENIORS
... waterwheels in the tunnel

Blades Admit
New Members

Nine members of the advanced
ROTC program underwent a four
day initiation into the Scabbard
and Blade national military society
Friday.

Under the guidance of John
Sheridan, Captain of 1st Com-
pany, 2nd Regiment, the Hopkins
Company, the return of the Dumb-
guards to the campus has been
effected.

Long dormant during the war
and several post-war years. the
Informal initiation has been re-
established as a final step toward
completing the full return of the
society to its place among the uni-
versity's undergraduate organiza-
tion.

Composing the Corps of the
Dumbguards are: Francis Bond,
Herbert Brown, George Munder,
Copeland Schmidt, and Eli Veazey
from the Infantry; Robert Bau-
man, Leo Gugerty and John Mit-
chell from the air force; and
Thomas Collins from the Engineer
section.

Hopkins Glee Club To Sing
At Nurses Home
The Johns Hopkins Glee Club Biunno are

opens its Christmas series of con- sembly.
certs tomorrow evening with a

program at the Hopkins Nurses'

Home.

..Praise Ye The Lord and several

traditionals will be featured at

this concert. This will be the only
formal concert of the Yuletide sea:
son; all other presentations being
of a more relaxed nature.

The annual Hopkins Christmas
Assembly will be held next Friday
morning, at 10. At this time the
Glee Club and the Johns Hopkins
Orchestra will present a joint ef-
fort. Glory To God from Handel's
"The Messiah."

Among the several numbers of
the Glee Club at this time will be
Cantique Be Noel, Joy To The
World, and Silent Night.

Guests will he the Maryland
State Teachers College Mixed Glee
Club under the direction of Mies
Emma Weyforth.

Community singing of tradi-
tional Christmas carols is on the
agenda and huge Christmas tree,
to be decorated by the freshmen
class, will add to the atmosphere
of the occasion.

Director of Student Music Pro-
gram Osmar P. Steinwald, and Bob

directing 'this as-

December 16 the Johns Hopkins
Glee Club will repeat their custom
of the past few years and 'tran-
scribe a special one-half hour
radio program to be presented over
Station 'W B AL on .Christmas
morning.

The last of the Glee Club's

Christmas series will be participa-
tion in the traditional "Gilman
Steps Carol Sing," to be held this
year on Monday evening, Decem-

at 8 P.M.her 19,

AIChE Men
To Hear Prof

Dr. M. C. Molstad, professor ot
Chemical Engineering at the Un-
iversity of Pennsylvania and coun-
cilor of the national body of the
American Institute of Chemical
Engineers, will speak on "The
AIChE—Yesterday Today, and
Tomorrow" on Tuesday, December
13, at the Johns Hopkins Club
Taproom at 8 P.M.

Dr. Molstad has been active in
institute affairs for many years
and has wide teaching and indus-
trial experience.

Dick Ensminger, President of
the student chapter, urges all
members to attend the meeting.

000000000000000000000000
24 Hours ol Dependable

Service at

PETERSON'S
ESSO STATION

i33rd ST. & GREENMOUNT AVE.
Telephone. Ch. 3390

000000000000000000000000

FOR SALE

14th Edition Encyclopedia
Britannica. 10 years old—ex-
cellent Condition. Call HO 3300
—461.

Alumni Athletic Work
Feature H- Club Plans

(Continued

club in its extensive program."

The year has already witnessed

the completion of a major project

among the alumni, the drives start-

ing before school opened, to pur-

chase a modern movie camera and

attachments for the University.

The camera was used in filming the

three final football games and will
be used for training purposes.

The lettermen gave the first
$200 toward the $1450 instrument
and, along with Steinwald, was
active in the solicitation of the
remainder.

Some of the other activities in-
clude commemoration of the Lay.
field memorial, presentation of
sports smokers with speakers and
movies, sending the three All-
American lacrosse players to New
York for the Intercollegiate La-
crosse Convention, sponsoring H
day and two major dances, and
meeting visiting squads.

The club bought cheerleaders'
jackets, furnished band transpor-
tation for away games, gave the H

BEALL MOTOR CO.
Stevenson

(Green Spring Valley, Md.)

FORD SALES & SERVICE

'48 Ford Tucker  $1095

'47 Ford Club Coupe 1035

'47 Ford Tudor   995

'41 Plymouth CoaCh   495

'40 Pontiac Sedan   395

'40 Ford Tudor   465

'39 Buick Sport Coupe  375

'36 Plymouth Sedan   85

'36 Plymouth Coupe   85

A number of other cars that
could be the low cost solution

to your transportation problem

Demonstration at your con-
venience.

('all: Carl W. Frazier, Pikes-
vale 4415, or drop card in BOX

J.H.U.
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Kindly Notice the Collar!
It's one of Arrow's campus favorites, the wide-spread
"Sussex" in fine Gordon Oxford fabric.

Arrow's smartly styled and long

wearing Oxfords are also available

in button-down and regular collars.

White and solid colors. See your
Arrow dealer!

Subscribe

To

Hullaballoo

from Page 1)

day banquet for local school athe
letes, early financial boosting tor
the Boosters, and halftime pro-
grams.

Dance Classes •
Overflow, No

More Let In
Membership in the Y spon-

sored dancing classes for the re-
mainder of the first term was
closed this week due to an over-
flow attendance, Y dancing chair-
man 'Herb Yousam announced
this week.

The classes for this period will,
wind up the fox trot and waltz
instruction. Membership will be
reopened to all Hopkins students
in February when rhumba, samba,
and tango lessons begin.
The lessons are held each Wed-

nesday evening from S til 10 in
the Sherwood Room of Levering
Hall. Tickets are sold at 50 rents
per lesson.

•,'

Theodope's
Barber Shop

S.W. Corset 33rd. & S. Peel
Next to Finks' Drug Stars

Maryland's Only

Chinese Restaurant

recommended by

GOURMET'S

"Guide To Good Eating"

NEW CHINA INN
Charles Street Below 25th

"You have a rendezrous at
Jimmy IF a's!"
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Sonnenfeldt, Railing Attend
Meeting At Academy
Two Johns Hopkins Seniors-1

Villiarn Railing, political economy
najor and Helmut Sonnenfeldt,1
lolitical science major — joined
epresentattves from sores 50
tortheastern colleges and univer-
ities for a precedent-shattering
onference at the U.S. Military
Leademy last week.

Purpose Given

For the first time in its 147 year
xistence West Point opened its
lassrooms, libraries and other
acilities to civilian students.

The purpose of the gathering
vas to have the undergraduate

participants develop their views
on United States Foreign Policy
in Europe during the coming
decade.

Hoffman There
With the assistance of numerous

civilian and military experts in
various phases of International re-
lations, the conference spent two
days in round table discussions
and two more listening to various
nationally prominent personalities.

Chief among them were Paul
Hoffman, Economic Cooperation
Administrator; Dean Rusk, Deputy
Under Secretary of State; Field-
arshall Sir William Slim, Chief of

the British Imperial General Staff,
who happened to be visiting at the
Academy.

Also featured in the conference
program were several periods
spent in observing cadets in class
and in their various non-academic
activities. This provided civilian
students with a clear insight into
teaching methods at the Academy.
It was found that. instruction is
conducted in an informal manner.

No Formality

Almost no formal lectur4 are
given by the instructors, most of
the time being spent in discussing
the students' reading assignments.
Quizzes are given, generally, at
the beginning of every hour of
instruction and cadets are graded
every day.

Both cadets and midshipmen

took part in the conference dis-

cussions, and broad areas of agree-

ment were arrived at in the course
of the round tables. Statements of
United States objectives in Europe
and specific policies to implement
them were formalp drafted and
agreed upon by the conferees in
plenary session.

Dissenting minority opinions
were also heard, indicating that in
spite of general agreement on
many basic points of U.S. policy
there was considerable spread of
views as to particular policies.

1936 PLYMOUTH
Good motor, paint, tires. First
$75 takes it. Call CL. 2668.

Air Control Use
Show Engineers
In Film Monday
The mechanical engineers

viewed a movie on the use of air
controls for production machinery
last Monday.

Al Ewing, chairman of the
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers, announced that on De-
cember 19 the Society will present
a movie "Steam for Power" pro-
duced by Babcock and Wilcox.

NICK'S RESTAURANT
Oysters - Steaks - Chops

Spaghetti Dinners
Plenty of Pinball Machines
335t4 GREEN MOU NI A VI&

Beltheore 18, ad.

"I LIKE CHESTERFIELD.

THEY'RE MY BRAND."
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HOUR puss AND DIVIDED SANDS
The modern university president, especially in upper :bracket

, e

colleges, is gradually being acknowledged as something more than

an administrator. Smooth functioning schools with largely self-

governing, departments have called upon a type of man who will

represent at the same time that he is leading.

The result is the-man who brings to his university both leader.

ship and a name, the latter usually associated with world political

or scientific affairs. Columbia has in eisenhower the military expert

turned administrator, and Pennsylvania his in Stassen a presi-

dential aspirant turned college head,. Dr: Bronk at Hopkins repre-

sents a scientific emphasis as the-country's leading biophysicist.

•The almost unavoidable drawback to the system is that this

type of president is in demand, his time must be divided. In the

previously mentioned eases we see Eisenhowr frequently leaving

Columbia for Washinglou to advise on military matters and Stassen

- heading overseas on national affairs. Dr. Bronk as chairman of the
National Research Council in Washington also finds it necessary

to spehd much, of his time away front the Homewood haunts.

The time split has complications. The '"Where'.s. Stassen" crtes
,of Penn's campus newspaper are only beginning to die away and
Columbia has come'to the 'conclusion that it needs Eisenhower as
much as Trtunan does. Ar'Homewood, the matter of contacting
Dr. Bronk for the university's internal affairs is frequently made
difficult hy necessary absences.

, Even when be is dealing solely with Hopkins' affairs, Dr:
Bronk 's time is ;Often by necessity spent away from home. As the

, University's representative he is called' upon by various groups 4o
deliver speeches,. his address at MIT's Morse Hall the most recent
example.

,
It is the last mentioned part of the president's program that

calls for the decision as to which part of. his position, in both
leading and representing should demand more emphasis. While
we— understand the value of -a -Hopkins president delivering. one
of th ohtstanding address,. of the year at MI T,_we seriously doubt
the necessity of catering to too many :Baltimoke ,groups. It is
unfokti-nate the While outstandiug faculty - members have 'yet .to
meet, Dr'. Bronk- personally, the Baltimore Botary Club, Beth

and. the University 'Baptist Church find him accessible

We ,recognize the importance of the president carrying on
public relation, work- in the U niversity' environment but the ex-
tremes are also apparent. The limited amount of time that it is

, •possible for Dr. Bronk to spend at the University calls for a
&finite choice in the matter and Hopkins' interhal affairs at:

NEWS-LETTER Homewood, Baltimore, December 9}949

Radar - Like Bo'ometer Developed
By Hopkins' Research ChemiSts
By DICK HOCHSCHINLD

Dunninger plus all of Duke's
clairvoyance experts have nothing
on a mysterious and tiny piece of
_metal ribbon _thal, has_ been de-
veloped at the Hopkins.

Whether or not you go along

with a sixth sense, there's no argu-
ment when it comes to tha•eapa-
cities possessed by a small strip

of niobium nitride — otherwise

known as the bolometer—which

has been the object of a research

project by Dr., Donald H. Andrews

for the past decade, under contract

for the Navy.

Exceedingly. Simple

The boiotneter is an exceedingly

simple device. Like radar, it can

detect a truck in complete dark-
ness as far as 5 miles away, but

sends out no signal whatever. Like

a radio, it can detect and amplify
all manner of radio waves, can
bring In your favorite soap opera,
but has no aerial, receiving tubes,
or crystal in any sense. Like the
Geiger counter familiar to physics
majors, it can count sub-atomic
alpha particles with precision ac-_
curacy, but has no anode,' cathode,
or ionizing gas.

Trick Concealed

The trick—and there is a trick
to it (unless we want to let the
matter go as clairvoyance)--Is
concealed in the bargain priced
word superconductivity.

In 1911, a Dutch physicist
named Kamerlingh Onnes came up
with an unusual and unexplainable
set of data on the electrical resist-
ance of certain metals when cooled
to within a few degrees of absolute
"Bro (-460° F.). It seemed that
at a particular temperature point,
the metals he was testing suddenly

Dr. Andrews, shown workieg on the achiners which i houses the bolom-eter, was the key man in the wartime project.

lost all evidence of resistance and
became perfect conductors (a cir-
cuit of perfect conductance is one
in which a current once started
will continue ad infinitum without
loss of energy).

Various Possibilities

Dr. Andrews, interested in the
variety of pessibilities of the On-
nes discovery, directed his re-

searches toward practical and pos-

sibly wartime applications of infra-

red heat ray detection by'super-
conductors, developed the bolom-

eter, and in the process unearthed
a barrelfull of other unexpected
phenothena.

Code Name

What had been a large scale
Government project at Hopkins
under the wartime code name of
Kelly's 'Poolroom took a surpris-
ing turn one day it; 1946.

The bolometer had been hooked
to a .loud speaker in a routine
checkup and was in the process
cooling down when for a split
second, a metallic voice echoed
through thvoom.

A check produced no radios tun-

ing in in the vicinity, and so the
cooling mechanism was turned off.
As the bolometar warmed up
slightly, the,re was a mysterious
single chord of music. Twiddling
the dials and adjusting the tem-
perature just right, soon it was
bringing in the heart-sobs of Young
Widder Brown and the revelation
that the niobium nitride strip,
-hitched to the loud speaker, was
vibrating to the broadcasts of

local VAL.

This clue triggered a new in-

vestigation into the magnetic and

radio characteristics of the bolom-

eter with the subsequent generali-

zation that apparently any change
in energy within the niobium ni-

tride ribbon down to 10-6 ergs

was detectable.

Why?

Then why, queried Dr. Andrews,
shouldn't the bolometer be able to
eotInt sub-atomic particles such as
alpha particles which carried en-
ergies of 9 x 10-6 ergs?

A trial conducted with the help
of Dr. Fowler showed it did, and
made way for the latest 'investi-
gations into radioactive radiation.

The minute bolometer actually onlr'a small part of the complicated Chryostad (below)
developed in Homewood laboratories as a wartime project midi, the cod., ',a.m.

(above) Is
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Reign Of King John
NEWS-LETTER

- Painter On Feudalism In ActionBy H. AUGUST DERELIUS
In publishing his Reign of King

John, Dr. Sidney Painter had two
purposes, he stated Tuesday. One
was to show feudal monarchy in
action, and the other was to show
the motives involved in the foist-
ing of the Magna Carta on King
John of England.
"I wanted to show how people

to run a government
under the general descriptions so
widely scattered through the his-
tory books," he aaid. "I also
wanted to show what the Magna
Carta meant at that time, many
people have already written of its
effects."

Specialized Interest

Explaining that in general it is
not a book for popular reading,
the head of the Hopkins history
department mentioned that it will
Interest especially those who are
curious about feudalism In action
and English law with reference to
the Magna Carta.

Painter didn't deal with the per-
sonality of King John, he stated.
except as it affeeted his reign; but

Sidney Painter. the Hopkins
history department head, is the
author of William Marshal,
Scourge of the Clergy, French
Chivalry (perhaps his most
popular work), and Studies in
the History of the English
Feudal Barony, in addition to
his new Reign of -King John.

there of course it was a strong
factor.

20 Years of Work
Reign of King John has been in

preparation for almost 20 years,
said the professor. It began before
his work on William Marshal. In
fact, he chuckled, William Marshal
(1933) grew out of research for
his present book.

"I did that first," he continued,
"because I had such a wealth of
material that it would have been
a shame to make Marshal just a
chapter in a book on English his-
tory. Besides, I found it hadn't
been done."

People who want to teach a

Hinman Invents Collator,
Work,-Saver of Many Uses
For years on the hunt for a ma-

chine which would speed the pro-
cess of correcting early Shakes-
pearian folios, English students
have at last found tile answer in a
"collator" developed by Dr. Charl-
ton J. K. Hinman professor of
English at the Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity.

ACcording to Hinman the first
folio, printed in the shop of Wil-
liam Jaggard of London, con-
tained frequent errors which were
not found by proof readers until
several copies had been printed.
These incorrect pages were re-
tained and bound into the first
Folio copies which were preserved
and crept into later printed ver-
sions of Shakespeare's plays.

Scholars have attempted to dis-
cover these errors in their efforts
to produce a correct printing of
the well-known plays, an edition
that would read exactly the way
the plays were written by Shakes-
peare This could beodone only by
laboriously reading the first page
of a large number of the existing
copies of the First. Folio, compar-
ing each first page with every other
first page, then continuing in the
same manner with all pages.

Copies Scattered

Since there are 230 copies of the
First Folio scattered throughout
the world, and since each Copy has
one thousand pages, this becomes
an impossible job. Yet, one need
not check each of the 23e copies to
find the answer. The research can
be based on the seventy-nine copies
In the Folger Library, Washington,
D. C., which is the largest single
Collection in the world. This still
le a titanic job because one can
compare only four or five pages per
day with the naked eye. This be-

Where Hopkins Men
Meet

The Parker House

1 
507 W. Cold Spring Lane
3 Blocks East of Roland Ave.

Delicious Food in a Refused
Atmosphere

comes a job for several generations
ot scholars.

In 1936, Dr. Hinman devised a
primitive instrument for effecting
a comparison of the microfilms of
the copies of the First Folio. This
mechanism was not the answer to
the problem. He abandoned this
experiment and invented an optical
Instrument which makes it pos-
sible to exactly superimpose one
page from one Folio copy on the
same page of another copy. By
means of special adjustments and

(Continued on Page 6)

course might find his latest work
valuable, the teacher said, because
of his intention to make it a por-
trayal of feudalism in action. It
might also be valuable to lawyers
for its digging at the roots of the
Magna Carta.

It is not a mere chronicle of the
reign of John, he claimed. It Is,
he said, only a chronicle of the
events in which John makes a
difference. "I did not emphasize
the havnenings that might just as
well have occurred if any other
king were in office at the same
period."

Investigation Layers
Discussing his latest work,

Painter said that history is usnally
investigated in "three layers":
the layer of those who read ob-
scure documents and make the
material available in easily as-
similable form for each document
or group of documents; the layer
of those who write little articles
about "little difficult problems like
'Did King John Stop at the Such
and Such Inn?';" and the layer of
the writers of "monographs (for
want of a better term) —those
who write books mostly for other
People who write books."

His work fits into the last
group, continued the professor, as
a segment of the development of
English history. By and large
more information is gathered
from these monographs for study
of larger eras.

Another Planned
Someday Dr. Painter hopes to

do another book of which Reign of
King John will signify a part of
the research.
He plans to use King John on

the reading list for his course in
English history and for graduate
history' study,

In the creation of a history
book, said Painter, there is a cer-

(Conttnued on Page 7)

CHUNG HING RESTAURANT
TRY OUR DINNER TODAY

STEAKS — CHOPS
3312 GREENSIOUNT AVENUETHE FOOD IS DELICIOUS—THE PRICE IN REASONABLETHE PLACE IS REDECORATED—THE SERVICE IS COURTEOUSTHE CHINESE DISHES OUR SPECIALTYORDERS TO TAKE OUT—PHONE CH. 9092

SOME DATES WON'T WAIT!

So better travel Home and back on
DEPENDABLE RAIL SCHEDULES!

More Fun, Too, traveling with the gang. Lots of room to
roam about and visit. Mouth-watering meals in the diner.
Yes, it's part of vacation to go by train!

From School:
SAVE 38% on new Group Tick-
et., good on most coach trains
_east of Chicago or St. Louie, and
north of the Potomac and Ohio
River., and west of New York
City. Parties of 25 or more leaving
school together for eiume,deatina-
Lion may participate in this ar-
rangement. So gather your group
now. If not all go to same tiros/
destination, pick farthest point to
which you can travel together...
and get Group Tickets that far.
Then get individual round-tripe
beyond. Return trip may be made
individually in time for reopening
of school. Ask ticket agent or near.
eat railroad passenger represent-
ative to help organizes group.
Each member eaves 20% of round-
trip fare on Group Ticket..

From Home:
COLLEGE SPECIAL ticketil are
available at your home town t icket
othce anywhere in the U. S. On
coach or Pullman, they give you
all the es.vh saving and stop-over
privileges of a regular round-trip
ticket with longer return limit..
Get a College Special back to
school niter Christmas. . it will
stilt take you home for Spring or
Swomer vacation!

For Fun—For Comfort
—For Dependability

GO BY TRAIN!

EASTERN RAILROADS
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Topic of Nationalization
'Too Big,' Says Thompson

Francis Thompson, head coach ing money. We can't use the sameof the debate council, stated this
week that he does not like the
topic which debators must argue
about this year.

The topic is "Resolved: That
the United States should national-
ize the basic non-agricultural in-
dustries."

"It's too big," he said. "It is not
a good topic. A good topic for de-
bating should be limited in scope.
On this particular topic there are
as many arguments as there are
'basic non-agricultural' indus-
tries."

Thompson Reflects
Reflecting that the subject for

college debates is chbsen yearly by
a' committee of the Speech Associa-
tion of America and is accepted
nationally, Thompson. stated that
he is a member of the association.

There is a set- of arguments for
each of the industries; nationaliza-
tion is not a significant question in
some of them, he said; the condi-
tions of the various industries are
extremely diverse.

Bankruptcy Mentioned
"Railroads are in bankruptcy,

arguments for these two indus-
tries. If we were to argue about
nationalization, it would be bettet
to limit the argument to one basic
industry."

In defense of the topic, Mr.
Thompson pointed out that it is
timely and controversial. He refer-
red to Truman's "statism" and the
furor caused by practical socialism
in England.

Citing an angle of difficulty in
finding arguments for and against
the topic, he stated that examples
cannot always be drawn from
England because the surrounding
conditions are different.

Litt le Opposition
"There was little opposition in

England to nationalizing the coal
Industry, for example, because it
had a bad history in dealings with
the miners and it was not finan-
cially sound. Here, apparently, the
coal industries are making money,
and have given concessions to the
workers."

Dr. Thompson mentioned the
scant audiences drawn by debates
at the Hopkins. but did not attri-
bute them to a poor choice of awhereas the steel industry is mak-1 topic.

Two things every
college man should know- .

This is a prom trotter. All she needs
Jot- a weekend is a hop, sip, and a rittunp.

Thinks colleges are halls of yearning.
trsually dances to meet the band. . .bat goes

sdld abota "Mardzatian's" Wildlife ties.

These are "Manhattan" Wildlife ties.
Hottest thing under a collar this fall.

kriyht colors. gay prints—
made to tie right, resist wrinkles.

CAMPUS FAVORITE

THE MANHATTAIS SHIRT COMPANY

1549, The MoohoOon Short Co.
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Delta Phi Hunts, Toasts
By DON HEATHCOTE

Led by three staunch woodsmen

Charlie, and Hank plus

Brother Eager and his wife, St.

Elmo launched itself on a stimu-

lated coon hunt a successful be-
ginning to this year's fraternity
Social events.

The. Delta Phi brothers started
the evening pleasantly by meeting
at the Valley Inn for a bit of pre-
hunt warmup and from there pro-
ceeded as well as could be ex-
pected to the Riggs Estate a tow
miles up the road.

Fur The Freshest
In Flowers Try

The Avenue Florists
CHARLES & 26TH

a !king Distance
I   111011111,N 41011.'

arc called but few get up.

Peabody Pharmacy
Calvert & 30th Streets

Northway Tailors
Cleaners and Dyers

. . . We Specialize In Speedy
and Efficient Service

1. H. FURST
COMPANY

I 't init., Of

Philological and
Scientific Publications

Leaving their cars on the op'n
road, huntsmen and dates pro-
ceeded stealthily into the forest
with an alert eye open for possible-
game. Brother Eager and Spouse,
led by the dogs, trekked on in ad-
vance hoping that the hounds
might pick up the scent. During
this time the remainder of the

rand surrounded a tire in hopes of
thwarting the 20 degree tempera-
ture.

Around the fire, Hank nd Char-
lies entertained the cheery party
with their "off-color" toasts to the
beasts of 'the woods. Before long—

 I
IBesides Serving Delectable '

i
Meals we have a lidl line of 1

'Carry-out Delicatessen. 1

The Waverly. Restaurant

& Tobacco Shop
3220 GREENMOUNT AVE.

• 

Finest Laundry in the Land
"WING LEE"

Does It All By Hand
at

506 Homestead Street
Near Greenmount

Buy the Best for Less
at

Bobby Pool's "

UPTOWN SPORT SHOP
ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

2311 N. CHARLES
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Coons
strange as it may seen—the toasts
got  the better of guide Charlies
who exhibited a _beautiful swan-
dive into the fire. Fortunately an
alert St. Elmo hauled him out be-
fore he was toasted.

Party Returns
Later in the evening the scout-

ing party returned stating that no
coons were to be fqpnd as yet. As
it was rather cold at this point all
agreed that the safari should re-
turn to the fraternity house.
An interesting side-light to the

evening was the fact that no coons
were shot, sighted or even smelled.

I GET THE CHRISTMAS I
TYPE!

e Office Machine Mart will sell
i or rent all types of type-
writers, new a n d recon-
ditioned.

"The time is ripe—
Be smart!
Get your type

i At The Mart"

II Machine Mart Office
i 100 W. Read St.
i On front of the Medical Art i

Balding)
;
• I

SANDLER'S

Hare you seen

the new

"Stallion"
•SUIT

45
Wears like GABARDINE . . .
feels like COVERT . . . looks

• like DOESKIN . . . And it's
water-repellent and spot resis-
tant, too.. In a large variety of
stlid colors.

K. KATZ & SONS
7 & 9 E. BALTIMORE ST.

"A stories throw from
Hopkins"

YOUR AUTHORIZED
ARROW DEALER

Use your caution card
to establish a charge
account.

920 W. 36th St.

Hampden
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Hinman Invents Collator -
Work - Saver of Many Uses

(Continued from Page 5)
lighting devices, one can secure an the printed versions used today
extremely detailed comparison of
two -pages very rapidly.

Differences Apparent

The differences, if they exist,
between the two pages are made
to appear in violent motion against
a stationary background. Thlts the
eye of the observer can at once
pick out the variance. When all
pages of all copies have been com-
pared, we should have the basis
for as exact a reproduction of the
plays, in the form in which they
were originally written, as it is
possible to achieve.

During a six weeks' period this
past summer (1949), Dr. Hinman
worked in the Folger Libra'ry and
was able to compare 3,000 pages
from the First Folio. With his Col-
lator he completed in six weeks
a job it would take one an two
years of careful reading to ac-
complish.

Dr: Hinman found numerous
discrstancies in the 3,000 pages.
Meat of these were minor. In one
instance, however, the variation
was extensive and important to the
meaning of the play OTHELLO. A
section in some copies read:
Hell gnaw his bones

Performances ar.e.iio kin together.
In -context` the first line had no

meaning whatsoever. But in many
of the copies the section read:
I have heard too mukh already, and

your words and
Performances are no kin together.

In this instance the correction
furnished an ,entirely satisfactory
text in place of pure nonsense.

Hinnian Conjectures
Dr. Hinman conjecttires that

when the -job is finally completed,

may not often require radical
change. Yet, the record of the vari-
ants will throw light on the subtle-
ties of Shakespeare's writings. Fur-
thermore, he expects that he will
learn a great deal about the nor-
mal printing procedures of the
early 17th century; and that thie
knowledge will be of real value in
the effort of scholars to provide
definite texts, not merely of
Shakespeare, but of many other
16th and 17th century works.
As to the text of Shakespeare,

Dr. Hinman says that neatness of
the printing was more important
to the early 17th-century. printer
than the accuracy with which he
reproduced the words of the au-
thor. He points to the fact that
whereas any pages show the follow.
ing line—"rose-lipped Cherubim,"
later printings of the same page
show that the printer' changed it,
ereiy by capitalizing one word, to
read "Rose-lipped Cherubim."
This change was obviously made
for reasons important to appear-
ance, since it involves no change In
meaning.

Dr. Hinman intends to continue
the refinements on his Collator,
and to follow his study of the
copies of the Shakespearean folios
in his search for the original text.

Asked about other uses to which
the Collator may be put, he states
that there is at least a possibility
that the device may facilitate some
kinds of medical research in trac-
ing the progress of disgases. It may
also be of assistance in detecting
various kinds of fakes and tor-

genies. It ay even have uses in ex-
pediting accurate proof reading in
modern printing hbuses.

Newman Club Sponsors
Ynletide Festival
The 14pletide Spirit will pre-

vail at Newman House on Tues-
day evening, December 13.

The itccaision will be 4 Christ-
mas Party-Dance sponsored by fie
Newman Club for all students of
Hopkins. Festivities will take
place between 7 and 10. Girls
from Notre Dame, Towson State
Teachers, and Maryland College
for Women will be present to add
to the holiday joy. All students
at Hopkins are invited and are

Whitehead To Address

FTA Club Monda.yr
Members of the newly-organ-

ized Johns Hopkins Future Teach-
ers of America will be addressed
by Education Department chair-
man Dr. John B. Whitelaw at the
club's next meeting Monday, De-
ember 12.

Dr. Whitelaw will discuss with
the members topics of interest to
all future teachers.
FTA membership is 'open to all

liopkins students interested in
teaching as a career. All club
meetings are held in the FTA
club room, Gilman 216.
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Or

Letter

23 November 1949

Sir:

You will forgive a member of

the Faculty for taking space in an
undergraduate publication, but

the anonymous article on the Cone
Collection, published in a recent

issue of the News-Letter calls for
correction which I believe I alone

can make. The author of the article

may know more about how the
collection was formed than ap-

pears from what he writes, but

since no name is signed there is

no way of a reader's discovering

whether he does or not.

Objection To Statement

I am not objecting to his ap-

praisal of the paintings, though it
would not be my own, but speci-
fically to his factual statement
that "the sisters"—that is, the
Misses Cone—"chose to purchase
only what momentarily stimulated
or pleased them." As a matter of
fact, much thought was given to
the purchase of almost every

painting in the collection. Each

was discussed at length not only

Dr Boas Replies 'co

Cone Art Rebuttal
with friends but with connoisseurs considered to be historical gaps in
and experts, amongst whom were
artists and historians of art.

Misused Adverb
Anyone who actually was in

Paris or New York with either of
the Misses Cone when one of the
painUngs was under consideration
would either laugh with contempt
at the adverb "momentarily," or
wonder by what -definition a
period of several weeks might be
called a moment. As for the ques-
tion of the pleasure which' the
purchasers of the collection felt in
their acquisitions, there is no
denying that they both enjoyed
them deeply.

Pleasure Didn't Determine

I do not suppose ' your anony-

mous author is so puritanical that

he would object to that. But when

the deciition was made to huild up
a collection as a unit to be be-
queathed to the people of Balti-
more, pleasure was not the deter-

mining fact.

On the contrary, Miss Etta Cone Cone frequently mentioned to the

after 1935 began to fill in what shet (Continued on Page 8)
• 

the collection and though she pur-

chased pictures which as far as I

know she did not dislike, neverthe-
less the question she always raised

was whether the picture under.
consideration was needed to illus-
trate the development of French
paint-isrg into the painting of
Matisse.

Second Missitatentent

A second misstatement is in-
volved in the sentence, "Whenever

an artist has begun to speak sig-

nificantly in new visual language,

the Cones ceased to buy him."

Your anonymous author surely

cannot be ignorant of the fact that

the collection was started back

about 1905, that every time Mattis-

se "began to speak significantly in

new visual language," one of the

Misses Cone did buy an example of

his new style; that painting later

than Matisse is already abundantly

represented in the May Collection.

a fact which at least Miss Etta

said ELIZABETH TAYLOR

when she learned

of the DuraPower Mainspring

in ELGINS that

are so beautiful they won

the Fashion Academy Award!

*Mode ul -.N.:1401uy" a:m.1. Patron! youths.

That Christmas gift watch . . . Elgin is the one

that will make you most happy. For Elgin style won the

Gold Medal Award of the Fashion Academy. And only Elgin

has the miracle DuraPower Mainspring. No other watch in

the world has such dependable power for accurate timekeeping!

Just pass the word around with the family that jewelers are

now featuring Elgins in a wide range of prices.

Sakti,/ by fie Fashion
Academy of Neu York at
"All-American Bet,Dressed

ELIZABETH TAYLOR
is co.starred in Metro-
Goldwyo-Mayer's
"CONSPIRATOR-

Lord and Lady Elgins are priced front

$67.50 to $5,000. Elgin De Luxe from

$47.50 to $67.50. Other Elgins from

329.75. All prices include Federal Tax.

TIMID TO plE STA RSI

The genius of America to wear on your wrist

SC Pres

Gibson Hits News - Letter
On Beanie Issue Coverage

The coverage of the recent vote in the spring, need\ for a second.

of the Student Council on the

question of Freshman beanies

though accurate did not do jus-

tice to the council. Actually in

the discussion almost everyone

agreed, that there was- a definite

something lacking in the atmo.s-

phere at Hopkins.

Many students spend their ten-

ure here without a definite feel-

ing of belonging to the Univer-

sity. Many of the students felt

that' some sort of wearing ap-

parel would provide this, while

others b,eved that it was a larg-

er probreni and might not be the

same for all students.

Different Need

For different stadents it is for

pep rallys group attendance at

sports contests, better assemblies.

greater participation in activities,

the need for an independent or-
ganization on campus, school and
group singing and others.

Many of the above would add
to our pride at being a member

of a university which stands for
greatness in academic progress,
and would in no way detract from
it.

Wrong Impression

The News-Letter articles print-
ed in last week's edition gave the
impression to many readers OW
the beanie issue was about all the
Student Council had done this
year. This i certainly not the

case. The Student Council has sev-
eral standing committees and

three special committees at pres-

ent.

The council has dealt and is
dealing with problems concern-
ing such issues as traffic, the Hon-

or Commission wire recorder, /or-

eign student aid, publicity and

planning for student assemblies,
investigation into bookstore oper-

ation, sweaters for cheerleaders,

a Chest X-Ray clinic to be held

hand outlet for books .and other

important issues.

Effort Exerted

A tremendous effort Is now

being ex*rted in hopes of setting

.ita.tsome sort of second-hand book

outlet before the mid-term per-

iod.

At the same time it mast be

realized that these problems as

not merely those of the Ctudent

Council but are your problems
also. The S.C. has open meetings
each Monday in Gilman 117 at
12:15 and additional meetings
when necessary. What we accom-
plish is up to your suggestions and
participation through your class
representatives. Be sure that they
reflect what you want.

.--Bayne Gibson

Painter's Work
Has Specialized
Reading Appeal
(Continued tram Page 5)

tam n fascination brought about by
recreation of an epoch.

Two Contests Discussed

The book, published by the
Hopkins Press, tells of John's two

epic contests—his quarrel with

Pope Innocent III over the succes-

sion of the see of Canterbury and

his struggle with the barons over

the issues that led to Magna Carta

and a civil war.

According to the Hopkins Press,

Sidney Painter "has tried to solve

aome of the problems that are of

interest to the specialist and to ex-

plain the elusive character that

has long fascinated historians--

King John."

Joseph R. Strayer, a leader in

the field of English History, has

called King John "an important

contribution to our knowledge of

English history."

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
Because lie Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

FOR A WHILE, Stieedy's life story was a pretty sad tail. People
rode him about his wild, unruly hair. And it wasn't until his fa-
vorite filly gave him the gait that he decided YO do something
about it. He trotted down to the corner drug store and
bought a bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil hair tonic. You should
see him now/ Ron-alooholie Wildroot containing Lanolin
keeps his hair neat and well-groomed all day long. No more
annoying dryness, no more loose, ugly dandruff.

Take a tip from Sheedy. If your sugar balks when you ask
for a date, you need Wildroot Cream-Oil right away. Get it
in bottles or tubes at your local drug or toilet goods counter.
And ask your bather for professional applications. You'll be
a winner every time!

* of 327 Burroughs Dr., Snyder, N. Y.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo ii, N.Y.



tee in conjunction with Dean G.
Wilson Shaffer has announced that
varsity seals will be awarded to
Seniors at a special assembly to be
held on April 14 in the gym. For
the first time a certificate will be
given with the seal.
The varsity seal is a gold key

with a raised university seal on
, the front and the student's name
on the reverse side. Seals are
awarded on a basis of three years
active participation in an activity.

Stars are inscribed on the seals
- of those who have served on more
-* than one activity or who were
an activity officer.

"We are going to give the seals
out early this year so that the
seniors who receive them will have

r

—

The Dietz Shop 

..•.,,

i 403 E. 32nd Sr. near Abell Ave.

I BE 5483

Dry Cleaning & Laundry!

i "u e .Specialize Is Thrift II ash- t

i

L..-

(No flat-work required)
10 lb. minimum

OPEN 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
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Varsity Seals To Be Given
To Seriors April 14
The Student Activities Commit- a chitiree to wear them before grad-

uation. The certificate is given as
an additional incentive for par-
ticipation in activities," S.A.C.
chairman George Becker an-
nounced.

Teachers Stage
Anderson's Winterset
For its second show of the cur-

rent Production season, the Glen
Players of the State Teachers Col-
lege Theater will present Max-
well Anderson's drama Winterset.

The show will be staged De-
cember 8 to 10 in the auditorium
of the college at 8:30 p.m.. Har-
old Paul is the director With man-
agement by Robert S. Goodman.

wee./samoselemeetae/Wase.W.

HESS
SHOES

See the Hess

Campus Representative

:

BOB McCHESNEY

8 E. Baltimore St.
Belvedere at York Road

He never dreamed he'd save so much
going home by GREYHOUND:

Yew York   $3.30 Uniontown .... $4.80
tlbasiy   6.01 Cleveland ,..... 7.80
Boston   7.15 Cincinnati   9.95
Richmond   3.10 Akron   7.80
Norfolk   4.60 Chicago   13.45
Roanoke   5.80 Miami   ,21.20
Pittsburgh   5.35 St. Louis   14.70
Wilkes Barre ... 4.05 Los Angeles  47.45
Scranton   4.35 Dallas   21.40

I GREYHOUND TERMINAL
Centre and Howard Streets Phone: SA. 5780
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Invade ROTC n Dark 01 Night
(Continued from Page 1)

love, violence, arid frustration in
a road-side lunchroom in Arizona.
Escaped convicts and a posse of
American Legionnaires afford
plenty of opportunities to split the
ears of the groundlings.

Shootin• A Plenty
There is shooting a plenty and

some.•orrid love scenes. At the
munide, however, these love
sceue. nave proved- -1-definfrehin-
drance to the progress of the play.
for a dark Casanova from the
freshman class has found it nigh
impossible to make love to a will-
ing blonde from Goucher.

This may be due to sonic mal-
adjustment in the young man's
newly-found adulthood, or it may
be traced to a traumatic hetero-
sexual .experience in the lad's
childhood.
Anyhow he makes advances to

his soulmate as if he were near-
ing the crater of a volcago—not
Stromboli either. But on the
whole the Barnstormers have real-
ly been holding that mirror up to
nature.

Joint Jumpin'
In fact the joint is jumping

with Bette Devises, Leslie How-
ards, and Humphrey Bogarts, the
mirror-holders of this play in
days gone by. If you don't believe
it. waste six bits and see the play.
Throughout the drama there is

Market Group
Elects, Plans
This Week

Officers were elected and in-
augural programs held at meetings
of the newly-organized Hopkins
Marketing Association this month.
"Commerce Department Activi-

ties In Marketing" was the topic
discussed at the first meeting of
the HMA last Wesdnesday at 8:15
in the Sherwood Room of Levering
Hall.

Had Speaker
Speaking on this occasion, John

Weber of the United States De-
partment of Commerce explained
the relation of the government to
the marketing situation.

Meeting earlier in November,
the society organizers chose Fred
Maxey as president, while "vice
president Bob Cummins, secretary-
treasurer Kirk Hammaker, and
Bud Clark, corresponding secre-
tary, were elected to assist the new
official in his deties.

Promotes Study
The HMA is organized to pro-

mote study and research in the
field of marketing. A program of
guest-speakers from the business
world, discussions of current top-
ics, and field trips has been" de-
signed to further the purposes of
the group.

Boas Questions
Cone Rebuttal

(Coal in ?Led frent Pelfe 7)undersigned as a reason for her
not going beyond -him herself.

Could Have Cleared
These and other misconceptions

of your anonymous writer could
have been easily cleared up if he
had been willing to make the ef-
fere I should judge from internal
evidence, not very goad at its best,
that he is newly come to this city.
II that is so, there are plenty of
people in Baltimore who could
have prevented . his sophomoric
article among whom is

Yours very sincerely,
/s/ GEORGIC BO'AS

—Photo By ClaytonBALLA!' KORMUT11
... a punch line

a unique enmmingling of comedy
and tragedy, with the members of
the Duke Mantee gang and several
others playing the parts of the
clowns who speak no more than
is set down for them.

- The tragedy is involved in the
meeting of Alan Squier, a down-
and-out *intellectual, and Gabby
Maple, a saucy waitress with lat-
ent artistic possibilities.

As A Preview
As a preview look at these

lines:" 'Gosh, you're a beautiful
kid: Gabby", "I told you he was
trying to make me", "Sorry, sis-
ter, I don't like to interfere with
anybody's fun," "Oh, that's all
right. It was probably all for the
best", "Yes, when I look at you.
I guess it was".

YMHA To Give
Its Mixer Dance
Tomorrow Eve.

A college mixer dance will be
given by the local Young Mens'
and Young Womens' Hebrew As-
sociation tomorrow evening from
8:30 ill 11:30 in the YMHA So-
cial hall.

Representatives from Hopkins,
State Teachers', Goucher and
Maryland will be present fa the
entertainment of guests.

Although designed primarily
for Jewish college students, the
dance is free and open to the pub-
lic. Students may come stag or
erag. Entertainments and refresh-
ments will be provided.

Co-sponsors of the dance, along
with the YM and YWHA, are the
B'Nai Brith of Baltimore and file
Student Activities Committee. The
YMHA hall is located at Monu-
ment and Eutaw streets.

But a director of patience and
a cast of patients have strained
and struggled; so that the presi-
dent of the Barnstormers had this
to say: 'An actual full perform-
ance is a definite possibility next
week.'

Come A IA,ng Way
The Barnstormers have come a

long way. Of course they don't
know where they're going. but
they're still coming, and that's a
good sign. The red plush seats
of the ROTC building and the re-
volving stage have been readied
for action, in preparation for this
histrionic debacle next weekend.
And do you think you can beg,

burrow, or steal a ticket? Of
course you can—the joint is lousy
with them.
- -

Cafe To Jump
For Sophs
The walls of the Levering Hall

Cafe will vibrate tonight as ilop-
king students swarm for the Soph-
omore Commission's Gala Jam
Session at 8 P.M.

College girls and student
nurses., along with Hopkins stu-
dents, will beat with the feet to
the music of Gil Monroe's orches-
tra.

Main feature of the orgy will
be a jitterbug contest in which
prizes will be awarded, it was an-
nounced by Commission presi-
dent Ben Miller. Refreshments
and other entertainments will
also be provided.

Tickets may be purchased in the
cafe, YMCA office, from members
of the commission, or at the door
for $.75, stag or drag. Commis-
sion plans for the coming season
include a continuation of the ses-
sion if the initial try proves suc-
cessful.

Second Ad Campaign Holds
Jaywalker In Balance

In an effort to stabilize its
shaky financial position the Jay-
walker is diving into a second ad-
vertising campaign.
The goal is $400 worth of ads,

of which only $150 have been col-
lected to date. Deadlima is Decem-
ber 12. The editorial board is
going ahead with plans f8r the
issue, and has practically com-
pleted its task.

The Christmas issue of the book
wiappear December 21—if the
ad campaign goes over.

Editor William Clinger an-

Hullabaloo To Include
Student Directory
The Hullabaloo is currently

working on a student directory, a,
feature in the 1950 book.
Names and addresses incor-

rectly listed in the Registrar's rec-

nounced, "If we cannot meet the
goal, we still have enough money
to refund about 80 cents on the
dollar to all subscribers."

The magazine will feature a
girl of the month, a center spread
on Christmas as it is and should
be, with cover by Dederick.

Zionists To Hear
Rabbi Soloff Sunday

Members of the 16cal chapter,
Intercollegiate Zionist Federation
of America will hear an address
by Rabbi Mordecai Soloff on Sun-
day evening at 8 in the Beth Isaac
Congregation hall, Cottage and
Oswego Avenues.

Rabbi Soloff will speak on "The
Prophets", a topic of special in-
West to all membera of the as-
sociation. A dance, featuring en-ords should be corrected in the terta.kninents and refreshment4yearbook office. Will fellow the meeting,
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By PHIL

FINALE

An inspired Gunther's Special
team overpowered the 52'ers last
Friday afternoon, 30-0, in the first
Independent League Playoff game.
The cold, wind-swept field sug-
gested a low scoring game, but

--ease swarmed=tip, the Specials
went' on to win by the largest
margin posted in intramural foot-
ball this year. The Specials were
led by Dick Nussbaum, who
threw three touchdown passes anil
tallied on a thirty yard TD-jautd
of his own.

The game began slowly with
each team looking for weak-
nesses in the other's defense. The

%Specials found one midway
through the first half, and Dick
Nussbaum broke loose on his gal-
lop to paydirt behind the blocks
of Smokey O'Mara and Bob
Smith.

A few minutes late the Spec-
ials took possession again, and
Nussbaum threw a spot pass to
Ken Ripple for another TD. Dave
Arenbttrg and Walt Lipinski led
the 52'er attack as they tried to
get back into the game, but the
Special defense was too strong.
The first half ended as Nussbaum
heaved to Gil Vogt, in the end
zone, making the score 18-0.

The Specials tallied twice in
the second half, once on John
Murphey's miraculous grab of a
Nussbaum pass. And again when
Al Meyer outfoxed the charging
52'er line and then threw a pay-
off pitch to Murphy.

Independent Basketball

The Intramural Office has been
flooded with applications for the
Independent Basketball League.
Twelve teams have responded So
far, -and more are expected be-

iiffAthbit II hip

SPARTAN

fore play

13th.

begins ,on Ditember

The defending champion Hot
Jocks have been strengthened by
the addition of 'Gene Amaral, Bob
Wroblewski' and Dick Moore.
Amaral was a member of last
year's varsity squad while Moore
and Wroblewski were high scor-
ers in the Fraternity League last
year. -

Another team to be watched is
the Monsters. Pound for pound,
and inch for inch this team is be-
yond comparison. Bill Nichols,
Lloyd Bunting, Ed Blazek, Leon
Schwartz and company have the
tallest team, and their perform-
ances against smaller, faster, more
skilled quintets should prove in-
teresting.

Teams wilt) wish to practice,
may use the gym most mornings
and afternoon's until 2. Plans are
also being made to open the gYill
two or three evenings each week,
if a sufficient number of fellows
went to use it at that time.

Bowling

A university open bowling tour-
nament is planned for soon after
the Christmas vacation. This
tournament will be open to every
member of the university, and the
winner will be declared univers-
ity champion and awarded a
trophy. The tournament is tenta-
tively scheduled for 'Saturday.
January 14th, from 1 to 3 in the
afternoon.

Those who wish to enter are•
asked to place entrance blanks
with their names and P.O. Boxes
In Box 1194 before December 17.
It is important that applications
be tiled by then, as the B.I.A. must
have some indication of the num-
ber who will compete in order to
obtain special rates at the alleys.

S1440111111 Pia 1114`111 1141

Viroinia, Carolinas
Openng with the Quantico Mar- Randolph-Macon is carded for the

ines on Saturday, April lat, at 5th and Guilford for the 7th. Ef-
Quantico. NI., the -1950 Hopkins forts are being made to obtain
baseball squad will make the first- games with William 'and Mary.
spring vacation southern trip in Davidson. VMI, VPI, and other
JHU athletic history. schools in the locality for the 2nd.

In addition to the Marine game, 4th.and ith. and the final schedule
Hempden-Syclaey, Randolph- should be set by January 1st.
Macon, and Guilford College have

-To T,ravel Ily Carbeen booked thus far, with three
dates remaining to Ge

Warm Weather Advantages
By scheduling these games with

schools farther south. coital Ed
Czekaj hopes to avoid the bad
weather which usually haunts
Baltimore in early April and to
take advantage of the 19-clay
school vacation to get his squad
In shape. A secondary purpose of
the trip is to give the baseball team

a worthwhile schedule of 20 con- department's efforts to put base- won-lost record of this Fall's Hop
tests, rather than the skimpy ball on a firmer footing as a Hop-ikins soccer teeth, has been named
.slates of former years. kins sport. The first step was Sakent to the 2nd team, all-Mid-Atianti,

Spending the weekend at hitt year in the assignment of sqami, it was announced Sunda)
Quantico following Saturday's Czekaj, a regular athletic/ staff Kinlite,T, Serving his second
game, the nine will move on to man, to the coaching job previous- , straight year as Blue Jay teas,
Hampden-Sydney for a crack at ly hel by A local businessman with captaltt won the 'nod at Issid
the Tigers on-Monday, April SM. an interest in Rankine ha...hap I Rie•ht nu the 'second 11.
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Four Lettermen in Cage Lineup
For Wagner Seallaawsk Opener

(Continued front Page 12)
hawks' best set shot. Sellitto and
2nd-string center Don Gromisch
accounted for a total of 23 points
as the Seahawks stored a 68-34
victory over Cooper Union in their
'49 season opener last Saturday.

Wagner shapes up as an excel-
lent opening game—a good team,'
but nothing sensational.

Bilgrav has picked a starting
Hopkins five which included four
lettermen: Capt. Corky Shepard
and Newt Margolis at the guards,
and Byron Forbush and Paul

FRANK SAUTER —One of the
eager,' bean poles at six foot, live
Inches; Kanter will spell Stan
Berkman in the pivot post. A good
rebound man.

Mitros at forwards. A lone Sopho-
more—pivotman Stan Berkman—
has crashed the starting lineup,
but he can make the difference be-
tween an average Jay quintet and
one which could give all opponents
a scrap.

Inter-Squad Serf ages
Scrimmage, had featured the

daily workouts this past week.
Last Saturday the varsity ran the
B-Squad into the floor in a two-
hour scrimmage session, and Wed-
nesday afternoon they took on the
strong Fresh five under, simulated
game conglitions.

Fans who make the trek to
Homewood tonight will see a Jay
offense which cehters around the
pivotman and features single and

Probable Starting Lineups; g; 
imte-43:45:
WAGNER POS. HQPKINS
Quintana F Forbush
Sellitto F 711itros
Gilmartin , C Berkman
Doody Shepard
Doremus Margolis

double screen patterns. To twit)
Wagner's forwards from aliaping
black and tying up Berkman. 1311-
gray has Margolis, a top-notch set
shot, posted on the outside.
Forbush, Mitros At Forwards
Shepard, a real hustler, operates

in the back court with Margolis.
while Forbush, who tallies most of
his points on push shots from
around the foul line, and Mitros
will be in the' earners.

George. Mitchell, who reported
late-from the.football squad, will
be giving-both Forbush and Mitres

5 inches comes in mighty handy
off the backboards.

Small Squad
Frank Sauter, Ernie Salter, and

Herm Scheffer will likely all play
plenty tonight, as a nine-man
squad doesn't stretch very far in
ithese days of race-horse basketball.

Bilgrav has had to glve..up hie
original intention to put in a fast-
break offense, since his me',•lal
wouldn't allow it. However, the
Jays will utilize: more speed than
in previous years, fast-breaking
when the need' arises.

a battle for their jobs in another ERNIE SALTER—Six-foot, three-
week and will also see plenty of incl. Sophomore who will serve as

the Jays' number one sub tonightaction tonight. Mitchell threw in
against Wagner. Salter is one of193 points to head all • Blue Jay
Ililgrav's best fast-break men, hasscorers last season and his 6 feet developed tremendously since last

Cage Clinic
Supervised
By Bilgrav

Coach Bob Bilgrav and ten of

his Blue Jay cagers conducted a

basketball clinic -in fundamentals

Monday night at the Douglas High

School gym, under the auspices of

the Baltimore Department of

Recreation.

This was the second of five sut

clinics which ran throughout the

week, covering All phases of the

game. The purpose was to offer
free basketball instruction to the
city's high school players, coach,
and offieials.

In addition to Bilgrav's cover-
age of fundamentals, other sub-
jects treated during the week
were: offense, by Emil Reitz, head
coach at Loyola; defense, by Eddie
K. Jacksoailead -coach at MorganTraveling will be done by car. state; and foul shooting, by

and the team will spend each night Buddy Jeannette, player-coach ofas guests of the school played that
day. Meals will also be provided by
the host school in most cases.

Czekaj plans to carry . only fif-
teen men on the trip, hoping to
get enough good weather before
April 1 to be able to make a squad
cut.•

This trip is part of the athletic

the BaltiMare professional Bullets

KmluagNamed
,I oAll-Star-11

Bill Kinling, whose outstanding
play was drowned out by the 'poor'

vvvvvvvvvvvn

for your Christmas vacation...

stock up on

whites!

II ide-spread

I cm Britt in
broadcloth or

oxford, $3.65

Van Tux with fine

pique front, $5.95

It's going to be a white Christmas in, shirts and
if you're goidt to do your home town up right,"
you'd better be well suPplied. Popular daytime

shirt is the wide-spread Van Britt with French
cuffs. For evenings, it's Van Tux with Freneh
cuffs ... white pique front and attached wide-
spread ot regular collar. Look your best this
Christmas in Van Heusen shirts!

° Vall lieuseir .
-the ..orhi.s -mai h shirts

PHILLIPS JONES CORI 15 1, 1 ). I. N
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Fish To Stay Another Year
Administrative artificial respir-

ation was pumped into the swim-
ming team at a meeting Monday
noon, when it was decided that
enough student interest had been
shown to continue the sport for
at least another year.

Working on the assumption

that a few experienced, capable,
hard-working, and especially
eager swimmers are worth much
more in points and prestige than
a mob of deadheads, Ed Czekaj
and his natatore have settled
down to earnest practice and the
business of getting into shape.

MICKEY -PARDEW—Veteran div-
er. Despite unfavorable practiceconditions, Pardew and the otherHopkins swimmers are readyingfor the 1949-1950 season.

Gaps To Be Pilled
With two weeks of preliminary

drills completed, it has become
apparent that vacancies left by
graduation will be hard to fill
with members up from the '48
Freshman team.

Most hard felt of the losses
suffered is the gap left by the de-
parture of Bilk Marriott, an-out-
standing freestyle man. Marriott
played an iron man role in most
of last year's dual meets and par-
ticularly in the Mason-Dixon
championships, competing in three
separate events, including elimin-
ation trials.

Poor Practice Conditions
Czekaj luckily has several

weeks before he must Rut a team
In the pool for actual competi-
tion. Poor practicing conditions—
the team drills in the late after-
noon and early evening in the
crowded YMCA pool—hamper the
Jay mentor in his efforts.

Opening with Gettysburg on
January 12th, the team will swim
against Catholic U, P&M, Ameri-
can U, Dickinson, Swarthmore,
and Loyola in dual' meets, clos-
ing again with the M-D cham-
pionships.

FRESHMEN
Basketball

Coach Marsh Turner has made
the final cut from his freshman
basketball team and is now direct-
ing his charges in Preparation for
their opener on December 16 with
the B Squad, to be played as a
preliminary to the varsity-Gettys-
burg tilt.

The complete frosh card:
Dec. 10—JHU B Squad—Home

Myers May:::: 13—Calvert Hall—Home
10--JHU B Squad—Home

Join, 10—Towson Catholic—Away

wi ten T o ; Jan. 4—Balto. J. C..-Awayn.

19--Balto. J. C.—HomeS 
I Feb. 7—Loyola Frosh—AwayStraight 11 Feb. 10—West. Md. Frosh—Away

Faced with the toughest pop-
king football schedule in some
years the 1950 Jay gridders may
come up. with a new weapon—a
straight-T formation.

Coach Howdy Myers has indi-
cated that he may scrap the J-

offense employed
this Fall and
switch to the or-
thodox T, with
the quarterback
as k e y man
handling the ball
under center.
Time A Problem
Whether or not

the change can be
made, however, depends on how
much practice time Myers can
find between now and lacrosse
season, when he takes on the full-
time job of trying to guide JHU to
a 3rd consecutive national stick
championship.

Official school policy does not
allow for oft-season practice, but
it is possible that some sort of in-
formal arrangement may be work-
ed out.

' Possible-. T-Hacks
Bob Wroblewski, Roger Brown,

Al Mills, grid Ralph Cook from this
year's squad- and Bucky Meyers,
top passer up from Marsh Turner's
all-winning Frosh eleven, are the

- most likely candidates for the T-. tv
quarterback slot.

Feb. 15—St. Paul's School—Away
Feb. 1S—.Towson Teachers B—

Away
Feb. 22—Loyola Frosts—Home
Feb. 25—West. Md. Frosh—Home
The '53 cagers have spent the

first two weeks working on offense.
This week they have been scrim-
maging the varsy. Coach Turner
states that he is satisfied with his
boys and feels that they are better
shots than previous Frosh teams.
The -fifteen men who make up

the team are: Charles Allen, Ed-
ward Arnold, Wayne Baillie, Emil
Budnitz, ,Ed Chvatal; Doug Day-
ton, Bob Johnson, Ron Keyser,
Elliott Labjner, Bob Lilian, Gus
Linderman, Mone Margolit, John
Smitir, Don Warner, and Jim
Williamson.

Wrestling
Freshman wrestling turnouts

have been disappointing thus tar,
and coach' George Wackenhut is
something less than enthused over
team prospects.

Although over 30 boys noted on
their Freshman questionaires that
they had had previous wrestling
experience, only four or five of
them have showed up for drills,
the other candidates being green.

Wackenhut asks that experi-
enced wrestlers in the class of '53
show up for practice sessions as
soon as possible.
The Frosh schedule opens Janu-

ary 14th.

Swimming
Although frequently lost in a

maze of flailing bodies in the
heavily-populated YMCA pool, the
Freshman swimming team has
progressed satisfactorily in prac-
tice drills.

Bill Seibert, an ex-lifeguard, and
Fred Melhop of Brooklyn are both
freestylers capable of doing 100
yards in less than a minute. Jeff
Steinkamp 'and George Greene-
baum are other leading contenders
for freestyle spots.
Bob Nebasar and Frosh class

president Harry Chant are ffattling
it out in the breaststroke division,
but backstrokers are at a premium.
Tom Klipper is the lone diving

prospect and would appreciate a
little company.

ROTC Rifle Team Heading
Into Strenuous Schedule
The ROTC Rifle Team opened its Approximately 40 postalseason last weekend by firing a matches have been scheduled forpostal match against thelUniver-

sities of Alabama, Oklahomit, Ar-
kansas, and Colorado State.

With only two regulars return..

the ROTC team and 16 for the
varsity. These two teams will
merge into one and represent
Hopkins in several shoulder-to-ing from last year's team, Sgt/lcl, shoulder matches with local col-Pierre LaVoy is shaping his team leges and universities.around sharpshooter Bill Fader The main goals of the year areand Dan McNulty, team _captain, the Wiliam R. Hearst Champion-as well as other promising new- ship and the Second Army Inter-comers. collegiate matches.

By BILL TROMBLEY, Sports Editor
DOUBLE FEATURE OF DRIBBLES AND GRUNTS

The-black and blue bruise on Hopkins' athletic pride left byWestern Maryland two weeks ago has begun to clear up a bit, andJHU sports followers are once again beginning to come up outof the ground in time for one of the big weekends of the winteysports season. Friday night Bob Bilgrav trots his first batch ofBlue Jay basketball products onto the Homewood Gym court toopen their season against Wagner College, and the followingevening George Wackenhut will appear on the same floor with apotentially championship band of Jay wrestlers, facing Delaware U.
Of the two coaches, Bilgrav faces the tougher job. He hassix veterans back from last year's quintet, but that club was god

for only four wins in a 17-game schedule, missing the Mason-Dixon tournament for the fiist time in five years. To add to thewoe, two of the most experienced members of the '48-'49 five,Jim Adams and Billy Crockett, decided to pass up basketballthis time aro-und.
Bilgrav plunged right into the problem, however, repletewith an (optimistic enthusiasm and a thorough knowledge ofwinning basketball, as it is plaed at Ringers and Princeton.He found a potential 20-point man in Sophomore Stan Berk...man and proceeded to build a sound pivot offense around him.The club has a crack set shot in Newt Margolis, speed in ByronForbush and captain Corky Shephard, and pretty good height

in Berkman and forwards George Mitchell, Ernie Salter, andPaul Mitros. More than that, they have excellent spirit, picking
it up from their personable coach. Don't be surprised if this
outfit wins its share of games and a few more besides.

Wackenhut, on the other hand, has an experienced band of
wrestlers will) dropped only two meets—F&M and Maryland—
last year and wound up the season breezing to the Mason-Dixon
Conference championship. This year's schedule presents more
problems: F&M, a perennial Eastern leader, and Maryland are
back on the slate, as are Gettysburg and Virginia, while Washington
& Lee, a Southern Conference powerhouse rePlaces Ilaverford.
Wackenhut has the skill and personnel to mold another winner,
however, as Frosh standouts Bud Potter and Ernie beipold moveup to reinforce an already strong squad.
HONOR AND ALL-AMERICANS IN PEANUTLAND

An interesting stink is brewing doWn Virginia way, in the
land of Cavaliers Ind FFV's, suh, which threatens to put the
kaput on the NCAA's much-talked-of and little-paid-attention-to
sanity code. 

,
The code calls for any college which subsidizes athletes to

provide these boys with jobs. This is done at many colleges, hut
at others the plan is circumvented with ease. The schools simply
set up a dummy employment bureau which allots non-existent
positions to- the muscle-boys—such titles as Keeper of the Gold
Dome on Top of the Library or Official Winder of the Gym Clock.

U. of V., however, admits to underwriting athletes, but
staunchly refuses to resort to any such "ungentlemanly and
sneaky" .method of doing it. They do not have a job system
and will nist set one up simply to conform with NCAA
regulations.

Dr. Karl E. Leit of Iowa, chairman of the NCAA, has
publicly threatened that unless Virginia changes its mind and
starts providing jobs of a sort they will be tossed out on their
rosy red ears at the next Association meeting

President Colgate Darden of Virginia retaliated with the
statement that Virginia would abandon intercollegiate athleticsbefore stooping ,to trickery and false pretense in her athleticscholarship program. Further, he stated, if Virginia is kicked out
of the NCAA, she will take at least half of the South's collegeswith her, as there has been considerable discontent with wordy,meaningless "codes" and similar legislation doled out by the NCAA.

It boils down to this—either the NCAA must back down andallow U. of V. and other schools to pay their athletes in any waythey see fit, or else Virginia must back down and conform toNCAA standards..
However, Virginia will not change her stand, of that youcan be sure. Once the president of the University has gone onrecord against change, supported by the Board of AthleticDirectors, no amount of pressure will matter. Apparently Dr.Leib doesn't intend to backwater, either, so when the boys gettogether in March, look for a hot exchange of adjectives anda possible declaration of insane for the sanity code.
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allonee Leaves

opular Coach Takes
ob At Forest Park

By WALT HERMAN

An association of long standing

me to an end December 1st,
hen Director of Athletics C.
ardiner Mallonee resigned his
ost to accept a teaching. And

oaching position at Forest Park
igh School.

A graduate of Baltimore Poly,
Mallonee has been associated with
Hopkins on and off for 25 years.
Asa Student, he entered JHU in
e fall of 1924 and was awarded a

Bachelor of Engineering degree in
1928. While heith he was a star
at)-:-te, earning varsity letters in
uotball, basketball and lacrosse
and twice made All-Maryland end
in football and All-American at,
defense in lacrosse.

All-around Coach

After graduation, Mal taught

science and mathematics at Park

School before returning to Hop-

kins in 1935 as a member of the

thletic staff. From then until his

esignation, he has proven himself

a jack of all trades.

Besides assisting Dr. Morrill

with lacrosse through the end of
he 1946 season, Mal has coached
arsity football, basketball and

oss-country and handled physical

education classes in addition to

eading up the athletic depart-

ment. In between these duties he

/found time for some graduate

work and earned his Master of

Education degree in 1945.

On Olympic Squad

As an undergrad, versatile Mal

Mallonee, who played baseball

while at Poly, made the lacrosse

squad his freshman year. He was

one of the big reasons for Jay

lacrosse championships in 1926-

27-28. The latter season was one
for Mal to remember for it was
then that the Hopkins stickmen
represented -the United States in
thet OIrmrpics at Amsterdam.

Twice he captained Jay' foot-
ball eleveps, his 1926 team losing
a 17-14 thriller to Curly Byrd's
Maryland squad and the 1927
gridmen nosing out the Terps, 14-
13. Both games decided the state
football championship.

Comes With De-Emphasis

As a coach, Mallonee came to
Hopkins at the beginning of the
era of de-emphasis.

While handling varsity basket-
ball, Mal had two of his biggest
coaching thrills. In 1945 his quin-
tet advanced to the Mason-Dixon
playoff finals before bowing and
the following year upset 'arch
rival Loyola, 46-37, to deprive the

Greyhounds of the M-D league

title. His 1945 football team lost
just once in a tough four-game
schedule.

Aside from regular duties. Mal
was one of the founders of the

local scholastic All-Star lacrosse

game in 1941. During 1944-45-46,
he coached the Stars In losing

efforts to Hoivdy Myers' St. Paul's

champions, while his Division II

squads of '47 and '48 won over

Division I.

Best of Luck

Married and the father of six

Mallonee regrets deeply his de-

parture from Hopkins. Seldom has

any one man proven himself to be

so capable, well-liked and amiable.

and all at Hopkins wish him the

best of luck and happiness in his

new job.

Touche'ers Stabbed By
"Y" In Exhibition Meet

John Pope's Hopkins fencing

team took on the YMCA stabbers

in an informal pre-season match

last Thursday and came out on the

short end of a 16-11 score.

Wina by Remo Collarusso, Jack

Collins, and Cal Schlick in the Foil

division started the Jays off on the

winning track, but the Epee and

Sports
Slate

Friday, Dec. 9—BASKETBALL:

JHU B Squad vs. Students' Book

Club, time 7:00.

JHU Varsity vs. Wagner College,

time 8:46; both games at Home-

wood.

Saturday, Dec. 10—WRESTLING:

JHU vs. Delaware at Homewood:
time 8:00.

BASKETBALL: Loyola College

vs. Morris-Harvey at Evergreen;

time 8:45. -

PRO BASKETBALL: Bullets vs.

St. Louis at the Coliseum; time

9:20.

Monday, Dec. 12—BOXING at the

Coliseum, first bout 8:45.

Tuesday, Dec. 13—WRESTLING

at Coliseum, first bout 8:45.

Thursday, Dec. 15—PRO BAS-

KETBALL: Bullets vs. Minne-

apolis at the Coliseum; time

9:20.

Friday, Dec. 10th—BASKET-

BALL: JHU vs. Gettysburg and

JRII Fresh vs. JHU B-Squad, at

Homewood; prelim at 7, varsii),

game at 8 : 4 b.

Sabre results enabled the 'Y to

come from behind.

Hurwitz Sweeps Three

Al Hurwitz. who qualified as

one of Maryland's representatives
in the National Championships at
New York last winter, turned in
his usual top-notch job in the
Epee, sweeping all three of his

matches.

-Bruce Reymond avoided a shut-

out in the Sabre classification by

defeating the, Y's Al Wells. Rey-

mohd, Charles Sheckells, and

Frank Kaisler looked to be the

most promising of the Sophomore

additions to the squad, according

to Pope.

This loss to the Y was expected
because of the Jaya' lack of ex-

perience; however, Pope feels that

this match has aided his touche'ers

greatly in, preparing for a tough

schedule ahead, including Virginia,

Penn State, Temple, Haverford,

North Carolina, and Princeton.

Heuther To Oppose

Old Cronies Tonite,
(Continued front Page 12)

to a high finish' in the top-notch

Baltimore Basketball League.

Heuther Changes Sides
Now Clyde has taken over the

reins of the Jay B-Squad, and he

should be able to instritcyhis boys
pretty well in the Bookmen at-

tack.
Heuther expressed himself as

satisfied with his hustling team

after their two-hour scrimmage

with the varsity Saturday after-

noon. He feels that they worked
the pivot and screen system as

well as the varsity, but didn't cash

in on scoring opportunities as well

as they should.

Scotty Douthett, loose-jointed
left-hander, is working in the
pivot for the B's, with Lee Pryor,
Tom Wood, and Jerry Julius at
forwards, and Ralph O'Connor,
Bob Marcus, Pete (louras, and

Dick-Brown at the guards.

All but O'Connor are Sopho-
mores, pointing up the purpose
of this B-Squad—to develop boys

in- Bob Bilgrav's varsity system.
This Student Book team will

provide a tough opener for the

Junior Jays, featuring such ex-

perienced conrtmen as Denton
Cooley of Colorati,, Ernie Wilkin-

son, who played at Brigham

Young and Hoplens, and Gordon

Carver of Duke, now enrolled in

Hopkins Med School,
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B-Squad To
Open With
Bookmen

Clyde Heuther, coach of the
Hopkins B-Squad quintet, will find
himself- on the other side of the
fence from some old buddies when
his club tangles with the Studet!t.
Book amateur live as a prelim tat
the ,THU-Wagner game tonight.

' Heuther played with Student
Book, a team composed mainly of
Hopkins Medical School students,
last year and helped spark them

(Continued on Page 11)
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Willgrav's Cagers Debut Tonite;
Mat Campaign Opens Saturday

(-CORKY SHEPARD — Best Hoor-
n-Ion the squad—will serve as
tea captain this year. A real
sera per, Shepard probably won't
lead the scoring totals, but is tops
on passwork and defense.

 The Starting 5

BYRON Poirmusif — One-hand
push shot artist, played his high
school basketball at Friends School
In Baltimore. Forbush will dpnble
at forward and guard to Wit—
co llllll itted less personals thai any-
one on the squad last year.

Wagner Colkge Here
In Basketball Opener

By BILL TROMBLEY
Chef Bob Bilgrav and his assistants in the Hopkins basketballkitchen hope to serve up a tasty dish of broiled Seahawk of Wagnertonight on the Homewood gym floor at 8:45. A 7 o'clock prelimpits the Jay B-Squad against Student/Book.
Wagner stops off in Baltimore as the inbetween halt of3-game "southern" tour. Thursday night the Hawks play atDickinson, Friday here, and the following evening at Western

Maryland.

Placed High In MAS
Coach Herb Sutter has an ex-

perienCed, tall team, featured by
the play of 6 foot 3 inch center
and team captain Jim Gilmartin,
voted the Most Valuable Player in
t h e Mid - Atlantic Conference
tournament last winter. Wagner
finished third in the tourney, be-
hind Albright and Gettysburg.

In addition to Gilmartin, the
'other Hawk stagers, all veterans,
Include: • Chet Sellitto and Jay
Quintana, who doubles as an ace
back on the Wagner football
squad, at the forwards and guards
Dick Doremus and Ray Doody-

Lick Cooper Union
Doody tallied 15 points to ,lead

Wagner to a 61-51 win over the
Jays in last year's floniewood cage
opener, while Doremus rates as the

(Continued on Page 9)

111-111nb Will Finance
All -Americans' Trip
The H Club is sending Jim

Adams, Corky Shepherd, and
Lloyd Bunting, JHU's All-Ameri-
ca lacrosse selections for 1949,
to New York this week end for
the 67th annual meeting of the
United States Intercollegiate La-
crosse Association.

The conventirm will be staged
Saturday, December 10, and Sun-
day, December 11 at the Hotel
Statler, formerly the Hotel Penn-
sylvania, where the guests will be
accommodated.

All the members of the 1949
All-America stick squad have been
Invited. Dick Seth and Lee
Chambers, both from the Naval
Academy, will be called in from
the fleet, and Jim Hartinger, form-
er Army midfielder, is making the
trip from Texas.

In 1947 Bunting, Wilson Few-
ter, and Brooke Tunstall attend-
ed the affair.

An extensive program has been
arranged. ffie businesi agenda
will include the following meet-
ings:

Saturday, Dec. 10-
10:00 AM.—Metropolitan and

L.I. Lacrosse Assn.
1:00 P.M. — Head Referees

Committee
2:00 P.M. —Lacrosse Coaches

Assn.
5:00 P.M. Lacrosse Guide

Committee
Sunday, Dec. 11-

67th Annual Meeting of U.S.
Inter-collegiate Lacrosse Assn.
The banquet will be held on

Saturday at 6:30 P.M., at whid)h
time the All-Ameridans will be
honored. Coach Howdy Myers
will also attend the meetings.
The complete 49 All-Americah

team:

Pos. Player
Goal Seth
Defense
Defense
Defense'
Midfield
Midfield
Midfield
Attack
Attack
Attack

Bunting
Ryan
Proutt
Hartinger
Adams
Fuller
Shepard
Chambers

School
Navy
JHU
Navy

Virginia
Army
JHU

Syracuse
Jar
Navy
RPI

STAN BERKMAN—Only non- let-
terman to make the starting five,
Berkman should be the Jay's scor-
ing leader. Features hooks from
either side and a deadly short set
shot.

PAUL MITRI-W — Showed Hashes
of greatness last winter. A wartime
star at Homewood, Mitros is look-
ing forward to his best season.
Will team with Forbush as start-
ing forwards.

NEWT MARGOLIS—His set shot
can be one of the club's most effec-
tive scoring weapons. Wound up as
third highest pointman on the Blue
Jay squad last season—also scores
a good many points with push
shots from itroutiti the foul line.

Blue Jay Wrestlers Tal.z? On Good
Delaware Squad Tomorrow Night;
5 111 - D Champs In Jays' Lineup

By GENE ZEMSKY

Hoping at least to approach last year's tre-
mendously successful season, the Blue Jay wrestl-
ing team, defending Mason-Dixon Champions,
opens its seasoh tomorrow night against a good
University of Delaware squad. Homewood gym is
the location, first match at 8 o'clock.'

Both statistically and from the material on
hand it appears that Wackenhut's hard-working
squad is in for another top campaign, even though
the schedule ritresents a few more problems.

Washington & Lee Added
The only-two teams to trim the Jays in an 8-

meet card last year: Franklin and Marshall, East-
ern intercollegiate champions in 1948: and the old
nemesis, Maryland, a team equal to any itc the Big
Ten, are back on the slate. Another club that might
put a thorn in the Jays' side is Washington & Lee,
Southern Conference champs last year.

Wackenhut, has a rugged, veteran. team to pit
against this schedule, however, with, an Inspiring
captain in Freddie Smith. Adam Leipold, slated to
share the captaincy with Smith, has decided not to
wrestle this year due to a heavy study load.

Starting Team
Although Wackenhut was reluctant to name his

first team, the likely starters are:

121 pounds—Charley Brunsman—undefeated
In ten matches last year. No. 2 and 3 men in this
division are Sophomores Fred Eidmau and Lee
Kent.

128 pounds—Guy Cromwell—M-D title holder
in this class. Cromwell is backed up by another
§ophomore—Bill Mayer.

13:1 pounds—Bud Potter—outstanding prep
school grappler from Blair Academy, sparkled on
last year's Jay Freshman squad; No. 2 man here is
Bob Brown.

143 pounds—Harry Tighe, former Conference
champ in this division, or John Griffin.

135 lllll nds--Co-Captain Fred Smith, M-D
champ at 155; his alternate is second-year man
Bill Armiger.

103 pounds—Ernie Leipold—another standout
up front the '48-'49 Froth team.

173 pounds—Howie Goodrich or Gene Litz.
Lloyd Bunting will probably wrestle Heavyweight
in future meets, with Lapinski shifting to 175, but
Buntng will be at the intercollegiate lacrosse meet-
ing in New itc:rk this weekend.

Heavyweight—Walt Lapinski—gave away largeweight advantages wrestling as a heavyweight lastyear and still came up with his share of wins, in-cluding the M-D crown.
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BUD POTTER (bottom) and ERNIE LEIPOLD—Two Sophomores scheduled to start against Del*.ware tomorrow night seem to be getting a kick out of a practice session. Potter will wrestle 185 tomorrow,


